
DARTMOUTH CAMPUS WOULD
WELCOME MICHIGAN GAME

Showing Against Harvard
Pleased Green, Says Pudrith,

Star Tackle

WOLVERINES, ALSO IN
FAVOR OF CONTEST

Hanoverians Battled Crimson on

Even Terms in Last Decade
They Played

BY HAROLD y. WILCOI.
Dartmouth college would uproari-

ously welcome a football ram* with
Michigan next Call for several reasons,
according to Chester pudrlth, of De-

troit. Perhaps Chester will be better
known to sport page reader* am
••Chick" Pudrlth, star end and tackle
on the Dartmouth eleven, which for
the past few years has ranked one,
two, three with the finest in the coun-
try. "Chick" i» spending the holiday
vacation at the home of hie par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Pudrlth.
No. 62 Lcngfellow-ave.

▲ common bond of sympathy unites
Michigan and Dartmouth. The Han-
overians are sore on Harvard. In fact,
there is a feeling between the two
eohoole that Is vary mildly expressed
by the term, "mutual dislike." For
years they met on the field of honor,
with varying success, but two yean*
ago Dartmouth was toppled from the
Crimson schedule with even some-
thing more than the thud with which
thdwolverines were dropped.

A generation of bitter rivalry was
svooeeded by a spirit at Hanover that
rejoices when any thing Inopportune
happens to the Cambrldgites. Michi-
gan went east last fall with the best
wishes of Dartmouth, And when the
Tastmen mauled that great Harvard
football machine all over the gridiron
at (Soldiers’ field and gave the Crim-
son a scare from which it Is still shiv-
ering, there was jubilation on the
aampua at Hanover. Michigan found
anew friend on the spot, and Har-
vard's action in discarding the Wol-
verines so that the Ilaughtonltes
might be saved for Yale strengthened
the Dartmouth end of the bond. That
■ttnation, says Pudrith. would alone
make a game with Michigan very pop-
ular at Dartmouth.

The Hanoverians, moreover, sre
very anxious for a western game next
year, and under any circumstances,
Michigan would be a very desirable
inter-sectional foe.

When Dartmouth, however, started
to angle for a western game, Michigan
was supposed to be tied up with Har-
vard for next season, and Director of
Athletics Jack Ingeraoll undertook ne-
gotiations with Chicago. At the time
"Chick" left Hanover last week, those
negotiations were still on, and the
Green was not at liberty to dicker
with Michigan. Since then Chicago
has announced that it cannot play
Dartmouth before 1916, and the re-quest for a Michigan game wars forth-
with announced.

Because the Michigan angle was not
made public until after the students
had gone home for the holidays, there
hhs been no chance for further cam- 1
j.ua discussion. But in the light of
previous expressions of desire forathletic relations with the Wolverines. :
tnd the friendship which the Greenfeels for the Maize and Blue sincetlie Harvard game. Pudrith is positive
that the promised negotiations withwhich Michigan will be approved by
the Dartmouth campus as one of the
most popular athletic moves in years.

As to Dartmouth, the majority ofthe Michigan students had left for
their homes when the Dartmouth an-gle to the schedule was announced,and campus sentiment has had nochance for expression. At Ann Arbor,however, Dartmouth Is considered one 1
of the representatire elevens of theeast, and there is little donbt but thatthere vlll be general disappointment
if Director of Athletics Bartelme dors
not see his way clear to schedule ir»e"big Qreen team." A game would bemore popular than a resumption ofrelations of Notre Dame, which hasseemed likely since the discontinu-ance of relations with Harvard.

Dartmouth has no reason to beashamed of Its record with Harvard,although the Crimson won two
dosen of the 28 games played be-
tween the two schoola up to 1612.when relations were last broken off.The first game was played in 1882.when Harvard scored soup goals and19 touchdowns. For a decade theCrimson continued to win by top-
heavy scores, but since that time thebattling has been on fairly eventerms.

During the last 10 years of games
Dartmouth won two, tied another
pair, and lost the remainder 1n fairly
close contests. The victories were
In 1903 and 1906, with scores of 11
to 0 and the eminently satisfactory
count of 22 to 0. The tie games were
in 1904 and 1906. The first was score-
less and second 6 and 6. In 1911 Har-
vard won, 6 to 3, and the 1912 game,
the last to be played, was a S to 0
victory for the Crimson.

Comlskey’s Strategy
Comlskey’s appointment of Row-

land to succeed Jimmy Callahan has
ranted a lot of good natural specula-
tion. A fan remarked: “Now isn’t
that just like the old Roman? He
always was a bear for 125.000 players
and $5,000 managers.”

Col Riippert at least car furnish
his pitchers with hops for their fast
©nee

Boston Braves Insure
Maranxille For s2r>,ooo

BANGOR. Me.. !H»c. 24 The life
of "Rabbit” Marsnville is -insured
for $25,000, tije Boston National
baseball club being the beneficiary.
The policy was issued during Mar-
anvllie’s engag* nient here and was
writteu by Maranville's vaudeville

( sketch partner. Edward McHugh

MINOR CIRCUIT
IN INDIANA IS

FED PROPOSAL
Trolley League is Planned to

Care for Surplus
Players

GILMORE TO TAKE LP
PROJECT THIS WEEK

Indianapolis Officials Favor Idea
—Week-End Games to

Be Played

INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 24.- Although
plans as yet have not reached beyond
the tentative state, a movement has
been started in Indianapolis that may
result in the Federal league launch-
ing an Indiana trolley circuit in order
to provide places for its surplus ball
players during the coming season.
The proposition as laid before certain
officials of the Indianapolis club
seems practical enough and has met
with encouragement sufficient to eu-
list an audience with the league presi-
dent. James A. Gilmore. The Federal
leader is expected to visit Indianapolis
this week.

It has been known for some time
that the new league officials, in carry-
ing on their warfare against organized
baseball, will face a big problem in
taking care of the surplus talent.
With the acquisition of several stars
recently, as well as taking on numer-
ous promising recruits, it is apparent
that the new league ranks will be
overcrowded. 9ince organized base-
ball as yet has not seen fit to sanc-
tion the Idea of clubß in its minor
circuits taking players that may be
cast adrift by the Feds, it is appar-
ent that the new league magnates
must take care of the proposition
themselves.

Asa first step in the direction of
establishing anew minor league cir-
cuit, Federal officials, it is said, are
lending a willing ear to the Indiana
trolley idea. This includes the play-
ing of Saturday and Sunday ball In |
such cities as Richmond, Anderson,
Muncie, Kokomo, Logansport.
yette. Marlon and Peru, all of which
have been named in a prospective cir-
cuit. It has been demonstrated In
each onq of the cities mentioned that
baseball may be carried on profitably
on a week end basis, and since all are
directly connected by trolley and
within easy each of Indianapolis, the
plan may be declared to be a feasible
one and shortly take definite form

WEEGHMAM NOT TO
TAKE WAITS CHECK

Feds See Dark Conspiracy In
Return of That Bonus

Money

. CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—Walter John-
son's draft for $6,000, said to have
been forwarded to the Chicago Fed-
eral league club yesterday, will go
hurtling back toward Coffeyville, Kan-
sas, upon its arrival here today, ac-
cording to President Weeghman of
the Chlfeds.

"Johnson can t slip out of his con-
tract with us by simply mailing back
the $6,000 we advanced him,” said
Weeghman.

Manager Joe Tinker reported to
Weeghniau today that there is little
chance of signing Roger Peeklnpaugb,
former acting manager of the New
York Yankees Tinker said Peak’s de-
mands were out of sight.

Times’ Bowlers
Still Winning

TUr Detroit Times' bowling trio con-
tinued on Us wild career yesterday by
trouncing the Tribune No. 2 team.
The Times got away to a bad vtart
but finished strong and grabbed the
last two games Cook was tin- ' Star
of Yesterday.” The scores.

timka Tutbunk no :
Plzon.. H 4 164 17# Banka . HI l*>r» o«>
Higgins 136 21S 190 KrppUr 21*0 17*1.1
C00k... 190 214 ‘J43 K>> h . ITS 192 14 )

4*9 686 609 6*9 r.HO

Shaw in Malt of Fame.
Fred Slihw. bowling with the Ding-

wall All-Stars, of the Cadillac alleys,
against the Garden Five at the Gar-
den alleys last night, toppled the pins
for a perfect score of 300.

Fans Would Like to See Money
Rows Relegated to Background

The unequivocal result of the pres
ent chaotic conditions in baseball is
the revelation tq the fans of how
large a part money and how small a
pert sport plays in what is known aa
the National Pastime. The lovers of
the game have always realized dimly
that the game was a huge business in
-whic h , ertain men had invested for

hut they have preferred to hide
ftheft JAe* behind the curtain of sport
Lhetdre which tMtr favorite players
Igprtir- f la the awtee of heroes who!p»v«§ the game for lUetf
■h* not * giver, or

boast about him. or fight for him. on
account of the money he receives. It 1,1s the quick brain, or the keen eve '
ior the sure hand that calls the roar

| of applause from a thousand throats.;,lt Is °nly fa ir to „ay that It is theballplayer rather than the owner who(has recently made the financial part'of baseball so prominent.
P

' *• on® IM*I more thanrinother that fandom would be delighted to find on its Christmas tree,1 It would he wholeeele return to the
• days when diamond performances.
rather than fpewt office rows, were the

r|Me features qf the beeebell aowg.

History of Pa»t Pennant Bates
Does Not Prove Theory.

> However
' I

BY HUGH S.-FULUERTON.
Clarence Row laud the tiew man

ay r of the Chicago White Sox is
coming into baseball with one big
theory aud a whole lot of practice
How the practice will pan out de
pends largely upon now the White
Sox. a notoriously hard Team -to man-
age in the past because of lack of
team spirit, receive him But what
interests the general baseball public
is his theory

Rowland is a firm believer in speed
lie declares it La more than oue-third
of baseball. He has stated in his
early interview that a team that
steals one in three bases it starts out
to steal is a peunatit contender.

Speed, of course, is an extremely
desirable part of u ball club, yet speed
alone doo.s not win The Rostou Red
Sox were faster before they won u
world's championship than they were
the year they won it Detroit as a
championship team did not have
great speed, in spite of Cobb’s terrific
fleetness. The Chicago Cubs, at their
best, were only moderately fast, aud
the Athletics never were the fleetest
team in their league.

laist season along came George
Stallings with a team Just moderate
speedy am! won by not running the
bases; that is they stole fewer bases
than almost any club in their league.
Evers, one of the cleverest men on
the bases and a man with sufficient
speed and head to steal about 60
bases a year stole less than half that
number. Boston was not playing the
base-running game chiefly because
their opponents thought they would.

The part of Rowland's theory about
a team stealing on© has© out of every
thre© efforts |emains to be proved.

The year Bill Tainge stole 100 bases
In the National league he did it out
of 242 starts. Yet he scored fewer
runs for his team than he did in the
season he stole 59 bases. The year
Ty Cobb stole 71 bases he scored
fewer runs than in three other sea-
sons when he was far below that
mark'

The reason is that if the other team
knows a runner is going to steal he
has a harder time doing it, and they
make far fewer wild throws than
when they are called upou to throw
unexpectedly.

Rowland Ib right about speed in
general—not so much sheer fleetness
of foot, but on every man running
his best every time he starts any-
where, whether It is in going to first,
stealing or on trying to take an extra
base on a hit or an out.

BILL M'CARTHY NOT
IN J. LORE’S CLASS

Fight Stopped in Sixth, After
Welsh Boy Was Ready For

j o the Count

Billy McCarthy. Fred Gilmore's dual
champion from Wales, was completely
outclassed last night at W indoor by
Johnny and.the fight was stop-
ped after the sixth round, when the
gong had saved Billy from the sleep-
ing wallop for the second time. Mc-
Carthy had some class and ability,

but he lacked both the experience and
strength to niaki trouble for a battler
like I»re. lie was wonderfully game,
however, and sttod up and tried to
exchange punches with Johnny after
be had been oractlcallv out for two
rounds. He repeatedly claimed fouls,
which were rot allowed Only' one of
lire’s blows could be called into
question.

The semi-final was short and sweet.
Bennie McNeil featured his second
appearance of the winter by "scoring
a cleau knockout over Harry White
in the first round. That one round,
however, was the best single inning
of clever, speedy and aggressive bat-
tling at Windsor this winter. White
was pushing McNeil to the limit, until
he was dropped by a right to the Jaw
and a Jab to the body in the clinch
that followed.

The second preliminary wa3 a slug
ging match between Young Nelson
and Phil Stone, both of Detroit. The
fight whs luteresting and honors were
even. The first prelim was a scream.
Kid Clark and Johnny Kelley, of De-
troit, had no idea of the fine points of
the manlv art, but they weren't afraid
of getting hit aud the resulting four
rounds Lml Neal O'Briens minstrel
show down for the count.

Smith Disposes
Os Tom McCarty

MBW YORK. Dec. 24 Supremely
game, but lacking in knowledge of
the fistic art,” is the way light ex-
perts today characterized Tom Me-
(’arty, the Montana cowboy, who last
night lost to Gunboat Smith in four
rounds. For two rounds, McCarty’s
aggressiveness carried things his way,
hut tn the third the gunner opened up

jwith a tew heavy rights and McCarty
v ent to his corner at the bell in a
groggy condition.

In the fourth Smith landed a ire-
, mendous right and followed with an-
other that sent the Montana boy
down. He was up instantly only to

j receive another and he again mea*>
Mired his length on the door. A super

j lattve show of courage brought him
up shaky ou his feet and glassy-eyed.
Sniitl 1 ght sent ilm Careening to
the ropes. Here Referee Dan Tone
stopped the bout.

EVERS NOW ABLE TO
RECEIVE VISITORS

NEW Dec. 24.—Johnny
Evers in at home to visitors st the
Hotel Somerset For the first time
since hi* illness he sat up yesterday.
The doctor says that there Is no reu
«on to believe tliar the little .second
baseman will feel any effects front
his Illness by the tine* the baseball
season begins.

Two Qamci With Sarnia.
The Detroit hockey septet has two

more game* to play this year. Sat-
urday night the team will journey tc
Strata, and Wednesday night of next1week will *e« Sarnia at the Detroit1 arena.
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Rowland, New Manager of White Sox, Says
Speed Is More I han One-Third of Baseball

TRIO OF
MERCHANTS.

’

YANK DICKERERS
STILL STALLING

|

Ruppcrt and Farrell Fail to Come
To Terms and Deal Is

Balked

NEW YOYRK, Dec. 21—The :>ule of
the New York American league team

had not yet been consummated today.

Col. Jacob Kupport aud Capt. T L.
Huston, the prospective buyer?, say
they will buy. Frank J. Farrell, one
of tbe cluus b present owners, says the
sale is as good as made. J.
McGraw, who has piloted Ruppert and
Huston through thus far, asserts that
it only remains to transfer file money.

Capt. Huston is not optimistic about
[the- deal. He frankly stated that he,
did not care a rap whether il was put
through. He qualified This statement,
however, by saying that he aud Run-
pert would spend a large sum of
money if they entered organized base-
ball. The delay in tiie transfer of
ownership is attributed by Ruppert to
natural busin»*«s causes and not io
any serious disagreements. He said a
dnal involving hrlf a million dollars
could not be negotiated in an off-
handed manner.

A secret meeting between Ruppert
and Farrell was reported last night
but as to it? place or reason nothing
has been learned.

Juarez Becomes
A Fight Center

i El, PASO, Tex., Dec. 24.—The
Juarez, Mexico, race track will be the
scene of some thrilling fistic encoun-
ters, within the next few weeks unless
a Carranza army engages the Villa
garrison and the concrete grandstand
becomes a fortress.

Stanley Yoakum, of Denver, "ill
meet Oene Delmont at the track on
New Years day. Jack Thompson and

I Harry Wills, Negro heavyweights, are
slated to clash there on Jan. 12 and

jPromoter Jack Curley announced to-
day that tho Jess Willard-Jaok John-
son go positively will take place on
March 6.

DICK RUDOLPH SIGNS
NEW 2-YEAR CONTRACT

NEW YORK. Dec. 24 Dick Ru-
dolph, the Bronx boy. and one of the
most prominent members of the
World's Champion Boston Braves,
has signed anew two-year contract
with the Boston club. There is no
chance for the Federal* to grab the
famous pitcher, aa the contract he
signed had the 10-day clause ellrain-

•

Western Basketball.
It now looks as if the Western high

basketball squad would be composed
of Roth, Herman, Garsteekl. Fitzger-
ald. Beyster, Schafer and Carney.

Union to Play Detroit.
It is announced In Grand Rapids

that G. R. Union has obtained a foot-
ball game with lietroit Central for
Oct. 9.

CORNELL ALWAYS
EASY FOR HARVARD

Crimson Has Overwhelmed Red
Consistently For Quarter

Century

Harvard derided that it could not

afford to risk a game next <-/ull with
Michigan, and straightway gave the
vacant date in the schedule to Cor-
nell. Persons who have steu the 1914
Cornell eleven perform could not aee
the consistency of that action hut the
record of the gridlfon encounters be-
tween the two schools would O. K.
the Crimson stund that it was picking
a “soft one" for Oct. 150.

Never has Cornell defeated Har-
vard, although m the past 25 >ears
the Red and l rimson have clashed on
the gridiron ten time’s, and but once
has the score been even close. During
the tea years of play, Harvard has
scored 283 points to Cornell’s 30 and
half of the contests were scoreless so
fai as the Ithacans were concerned,
'ihe record of clashes between Cornell
and Harvard since 1890 are as lol-
low a:
189" Harvard 77 Cornell o
ISO— Harvard 2t> Cornell 1 4
1893 Harvard 34 Cornell •»

1894 Harvard 23 Cornell 0
1895 Harvard 26 Cornell 0
1898. Harvard J3 Cornell 4
1897 Harvard 24 Cornell 5
1909 Harvard 1H Cornell 0
1910.. Harvard 27 Cornell ..

1913 Harvard 23 Cornell 6

Well, Dominick Is
Like All the Rest

Dominick Mullaney, former Eastern
Association umpire, who has been
graduated into the American league,
does not get much of a boost from
his own circuit. One paper in the
circuit, in commenting on Dominick,
says: “Eastern Association lans will
carefully watch Dominick s doings in
the American league. He was no
howling success us an umpire in the
Eastern association, and there must
have been some other reason for Ins
promotion than ills ability.”

LOS ANGELES*TO HAVE
NEW AUTO SPEEDWAY

LOS ANOEI.ES, Cal., Dwc 24.—Bar-
ney Oldfield announced today that lie
will mana«r«» a ne.v speedway associa-
te that will build anew mile and a
quarter board speed course here plan-
ned to be the fastest in the wfjrld.
Racing, Oldfield- said, will start in
February, He named Charles Krbstein,
Chicago attorney, as one of the stock-
holders.

21-Player Limit Hampers
Development of Players

It atlll ; ppears highly Improbable that the major levguo* will stick Id
anv twenty one-limit plaver rule. This would allow for eight pitchers, four

dun* (.v< inflelders and four outfielders. Tina would seem to enough

men to play out a season with, nnd so it is; but bow about following sea
sons? / '

.

K big league player does not r-onie up from the minors ready-made. He
has a lot to b arn and requires f areful schooling. Managers such as Mcflraw
prefer to k. p youngsters on the bench a rouple of years before sending

them to the firing line as regulars First of all. they want the recruit* to get

Ihe feel of the Mg sliow. Playing before h small crowd on a small field is
quite different to playing before thousands in a modern stadium.

Young Inflelders and outfield* r* must learn where to play for various
batters. They must learn which opponents are speedy and which are slow
With this routes the judgment of where to throw a hall on hurried plays and
the power to rat ofr many runs in the course of a season. Pitchers anti
catcher* must he taught the weaknesses of the batter*. Maserunners must

know Just how much of a had ft Is safe »o tak» on each (roundsman. When
teams are rut down to actual playing strengt!

.
there Is no r«»oni for future

talent, and the source from which*Trt* star* of tomorrow m»y he expected
to arise I* cut off. The plan ia vtfy likely to b«f rescinded before the season 1

l opans. • *

CANADIAN FOOTBALL HAS
BEST POINTS OF U. S. GAME

Mich), Noted Austrian
Athlete, Killed in War

NEW YORK, Dec. 24-Fran*
Fisher, the Austrian half-mile
champiou, who is the only Aus-
trian to mil the four furlongs un-
der two minute*, has written a let-
ter to A1 Copeland. the Austrian
trainer, who Is now in New York,
that Karl Mlchi, Austria's great
all-round athlete, wgs killed In
battle. Mlchi was only 19 years
old. and gave promise of being one
of the greatest allround athletes
the world has ever known. He
eould toss the Hi pound siiot 45
feet and fling tlie javelin 17f> feet.

So Declares Dominion Star,
Who Writes of Sport Across

Border

SAYS FORWARD-PASS
NOT REAL FOOTBALL

Brady Defends Multiple-Pass As
Finest Feature of Autumn

Sport

BY JOHN P. BRADY
Halfback Galt, Canada, Rugby Team

1905-06
Canadian rugby is not a foreign

game. Jt is a combination of what is
considered beat in American and
English rugby, and the Canadians
have evolved a game which is prob-
ably tile prettiest exhibition to be
seen in any country giveu to autum-
nal sports.

Unlike the American game, the rules
have been mude so that the offense
I* handicapped to a far greuter extent
than Is the ease on till* side of the
line, lly reason of this the defense is
not driven to the rough tactics which
have occasioned a great deal of crlti
clsm of the American game and
forced radical changes in the rules.

In the United States it was believed
that aiding the offense by handicap-
ping the defense would help open up
the game, but It was not until the for-
ward pass was introduced that auy
progress was made in this direction

Now. the torward pass is not foot-
ball. Everybody agrees to this. The
adoption of the best features of Can-
adian rugby will make the forward
puss unnecessary.

In the Canadian game there Is the
ten yard distance to make. There is
t<> forward pass. There is no inter
ference. The linesmen are useless
for charging after the ball is put in
play. But they really get into the
game then instead of being practical-
ly out of it.

They must immediately help the |
backs who are advancing the hall. A
good lineman if in* be fast and equip-
ped with football brains reaches the
area of actiou sooner than the backs
who are not carrying the ball. He
smashes through and if the runner
goes through the hoi* he has made
he is right on hand to take Ills part
in the great play of the multiple pass.

U. OF W. SKI CLUB
LARGEST IN U. S.

81 Wisconsin Students Are En-
rolled—Women Hold the

Offices

MADISON. Wis., Dec. 24 -The am-
bition of the University of Wisconsin
Ski club to become the largest and
most active skiing dub in America
already has been fulfilled. With an
order for 32 new pairs ol skis lor new
members uuu with 42 of Its members
already equipped with ski*, the club
now is the largest body of active par-
ticipants in the spoil organized as a
club in America.

But it is not unique on that account
alone. It is practically the only ski
club in the United Slates to which
women members have the same rights
and privileges as the men members.

| Hut what Is more—it has a woman
| president and a woman secretary.

I They are Miss Myra Emery, Madison,
I president, and Miss Nellie Larsen,
I.ake Geneva, secretary.

Eighty-one university students have
I enlisted in the club tins season. Flex -
ion states are represented in the mem-
bership. Maryland lias two. Montana

jone, New York one, Minnesota 1.
jOhio one and Missouri one; South

I Dakota, Maryland and lowa, two each:
I Indiana ibfM IlUnoia i". Wlaconaln
i 4G.

JUAREZ HORSES
TO NEW ORLEANS

100 To Leave Mexico Saturday—
Many 2-Year-Olds To Re

At Meet

This multiple pass is the great fea-
ture of Canadian rugby. It wa* per-
fected in New Zealand a matter of
in or 12 years ago and a team from
that country went # to England and
beat all of the best teams of that
country This conquest of old world
rugby showed the value of the fam-
ous pass and there seems to be no
question that a college team hero
coaid sweep this country as tlie New
Zealanders defeated Great Britain,
couhi it master the Intricacies of the
multiple pass.

The ingredients needed are a stout
Imt speedy line and a baekfieM com-
posed of men who have been adept at
soccer and basketball. This mean*
they must be speedy and absolutely
accurate with their hand* in the
catching and passing of the ball. Also
they must be good kickers with either
foot.

Now. the multiple pass Is only a
menace to the opposing team 9i> long
as the users of it have other method*
of play in their repertory. The multi-
ple puss can be stopped by open play
on the part of the opposing defense.
But then the play is (hanged to a
smash through the wide-open line. Or
the back carrying the ball kicks in-
stead of passes.

George Upp, former Michigan inde-
pendent player who was tried out by
the Reds in 190H, after being a great
factor in winning tin* A. A. pennant
for the Columbus team the preceding
year, is now u movie actor in Los
Angeles. Upp was bit over the heart

| by a batted ball while pitching a post-
jseason game for Columbus against

| Toronto and was so badly injured
that he was in the hospital for several

j months. He lias a remarkable voice
l and worked for several years as u
| singer of illustrated songs in Hills-

I dale. Mich. Two years ago he went
I to California for hi* health and I* now[working with the film producer*.

The most one-hlead man wo know
is the howler who thinks the Holy
Rollers are a howling team.

NEW uKL FANS, la Di i
Word has been received nere bj tlie
Business Men's Racing association
and Owner J. R. Thorn by that a spe-
cial will leave Juarez ou Dec. 2k With
nearly 100 horses for the local meet;
a similar special will leaxe Charles-
ton on I>ee. 28 with 12 carloads, while
other shipments are expected from
the South Carolina track on Jan. 2.

Jockeys Kederls and Schuttinger
will come here from Juarez. A1 Aim-
ton arrived today trout the Mexican
city with hi* stable, and said that
horsemen there were taking a great
interest in the local meet and would
come In force.

Frank Kelley, who is in charge of
the local track, has it in fine condi-
tion. and daily the babies are being
schooled and raced over the fair
grounds course. The local meet will
be remarkable for the number of two-
year-olds, there being something like
125 here now that will reach that age

a few days after the local meet opens.
Every house near the fair grounds
has been rented, and a scene of ani-
mation characterizes the track daily,
with visitors, owners, jockeys and the
like.

DETROIT GRIDDERS
HOME FROM SCHOOL

Among the Detroit boys who played
on eastern college football teams last
fall who are home for the holidays
are Clark, of Brown; I‘udrith, of
Dartmouth; Ives, of Trinity, and Pat-
erson, Speigel and Boville, of Wash-
ington ami Jefferson.

AMUSEMENTS.

DETROIT—n*77
folmn A lli»frl» I’rrarn!

I (By Arr;»M|f**niwnt with Arthur Hopkln*)
% \F.W I*l.A \ RVITTI.FII

ON TRIAL
||y K.lmrr 1,. Hrlifastfli.

iirVT UUCCK Sent* >«w *rllina.Pit A I nttn*** ,1,1,. Wrd., Frl.. *nt.

P- JULIAN POPEltihoE Pi
“THE CRINOLINE GIRL”

matixrr iiaii.v

EDDIE FOY iN
olgnor Ilnßonchli Mr. nml Mr*,
l.nriltm Wlldrj %rnnnt llro*. I.r-
H»«, l.yfton A t'n.t *iph«Hirr A
Itlcklnaoni llonabnr A «*tr**nrt|

Edward Uiimhnlli Moorrn*«*n|»r.

M. a |- O SKITtt I Or.
ILL O .l llAin

I Dally Mai*. ISdlO In 4iH»t Ftrnlna*
7i3u to htin

ETHEL WHITESIDE & CO.
Maaon A Murray! Kina* A Itrrnln Hoar
A Moon | Hanlon A llnnloni Irolii A
llrraoß.

Orpheum 'g°
TWO MUIIT IHIIWII

7:30 ii ml mis. 30C
n«illu Ualr Krainre Hlm» I3uTOI»|:.TO

UtfMr flßdlSi tai *»*•:% it i.i: at.to ««» i:.iu
GIRLS FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND

7—OTHKN Hit. K T*—7

AVENUE -

,l "flAfg”
U,rr thr Hill* to tbr |'<Mirlin««c. Mai.
>,in„ Tap*. Tbnr*. and «al. l*rlrr«.
10-UW-AHr. tr« 'A' W rrk llay Mai..
lAr. £««•. *pr< I*l Mat. I brlafmaa On;.
\r\t W rrk—Tbr Forblddrn Marrtnar.

PALACE ROLLER RINK
abrrldnn nad Jrltrrann Or*.
Tbrrr akatlna *r**ln«* dally,

I.APIK* ndmlttrd KRKK. axrrpt Hun*
.lava anil holiday*. l>Anctn(t Mon, Wrd.
.and Krl. after akatlng.

AMUSEMENTS.

GARRICK >ut
Tbr ( rrntor or Vroarraaitr Mlaatrrlav.

NEIL OBRIEN
AMERICAN MINSTRELS

NEXT WEEK -

"Start 1 b»* >r»i I rnr nltb a tmllr “

THE THIRD PARTY
—WITH—

Taylor Holmes and Walter Jones
A Riot of Fan and l.auirhtrr.

LYCEUM M.'iJVT. 15c to 75c
hiukm: riyp Misc xmas
W Ai.Ti.itm “me m#l,« «mi

FEATHERS { Aral* 25c
Aral—lluptr! Iluahra* HK;ruir Air."

CAY E TY—.\.",V,
Today. ■-£«ir*. Milft. I.adlm at Mata lo«BEN WELCH

And Ilia ll* n lotnpany
\r»t Wrrk—HOW FR Y HI KI.KtRVERt

CADILLAC burlesque
. .. H. M MK in

FRENCH FROLIQUES and FANITA
\r.vr WF.FH—f II it HF.R J(| Kv

Broadway]
Atnrtlnu iiiinarron, nllh ]

Mntlnrr at Utl.A '

CABIRIA
Til 1C Ullßl.ll'a I.HKATMT

riioro apßf TUT.K I
I.WI iffurn < nat of A.OOO I

I’rnplr. Unity Mat. 3tlll| I
t|l-V l*rlrra IS and AD rrata. I
Hrarrted trill* on Mir.

I’honr t adlllnr 1 70. |
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